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presence of God to me, and that his name

was Moroni; that God had a work for

me to do; and that my name should

be had for good and evil among all na-

tions, kindreds, and tongues, or that

it should be both good and evil spo-

ken of among all people. He said there

was a book deposited, written upon gold

plates, giving an account of the former

inhabitants of this continent, and the

source from whence they sprang. He

also said that the fulness of the ever-

lasting Gospel was contained in it, as

delivered by the Savior to the ancient

inhabitants. Also, that there were two

stones in silver bows—and these stones,

fastened to a breastplate, constituted

what is called the Urim and Thummim—

deposited with the plates; and the pos-

session and use of these stones was what

constituted "seers" in ancient or former

times; and that God had prepared them

for the purpose of translating the book."

I will not read the remainder. Three

times during that night, was this youth

visited by this angelic messenger, and

at each interview the same things were

repeated to him. Numerous passages

of Scripture were quoted to him, and

the doctrines of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ unfolded to him. The next day he

was again visited, and again instructed:

so that it appeared to be the mind of

the Lord that he should be deeply im-

pressed, so deeply impressed that he

would never forget that which was then

told to him. There is this remark-

able statement made, a statement which

was published in the early days of the

Church, long before its fulfillment:

"That God had a work for me to

do; and that my name should be

had for good and evil among all na-

tions, kindreds, and tongues, or that it

should be both good and evil spoken of

among all people."

Certainly no truer words could be

spoken than these; for everywhere

throughout the civilized world, already

has the name of Joseph Smith been

known for good or evil. No name, prob-

ably, next to that of the Son of God,

our Redeemer, is held in such venera-

tion by the thousands and hundreds of

thousands who believe in the Gospel of

the Son of God; next to that name in

which we approach the Father, the name

of Jesus—next to that in the minds of

all who have received the Gospel stands

pre-eminently the name of the Prophet

Joseph Smith. But with an intensity of

hatred equal to that of the love borne

by the Latter-day Saints to that name,

is the feeling entertained towards it by

those who have rejected the Gospel as

taught by him. A more complete fulfill-

ment of a prediction is not to be found

anywhere throughout the earth in an-

cient days, or at any time when God

had Prophets upon the earth. And so

it has been with many other predictions

which were made at that time. Joseph

Smith foresaw with certainty and pre-

dicted with accuracy the growth of this

work; that the Elders of this Church

should carry the Gospel to the nations of

the earth; that they would be successful

to the extent they have been successful

and no more. No man was led to expect

there would be any great conversions of

the people by the Elders of this Church.

Joseph Smith, enlightened by the Spirit

of God, made no such prediction, and led

no one associated with him to anticipate

such results. On the contrary, he endeav-

ored to the extent of his ability to pre-

pare the people for such persecution as

had never been witnessed upon the face

of the earth since the days of the Son


